
 
FPA Looking

For A Few
Good Women
(and/or Men

BY BETHANY PORTER SANCHEZ

0 you love freestyle flyingdisc?DDo you want to see it grow as a
recreational activityand a

competitive sport? “Spreading thejam" to
both recreational and competitive
jammers is the mission of the Freestyle
Players Association (FPA). The FPA needs
you to help fulfill that mission.

Inserted in this issue of the Forum is
a ballot for paid members to complete
and return to the FPA. The results of this
balloting will decide the composition of
the first elected Board of Directors of the
FPA since it became incorporated as a

‘charitable, nonprofit corporation.
Per our bylaws, the board positions

of Director, Treasurer,judging Director,
Educational Director, and Marketing
Director are elected positions, with two
year terms. Half of the elected board
members‘ terms expire in one year, and
half in the next, allowing for continuity in
the leadership of the board. We have had
one person step forward to volunteer for
each of the positions currently being
elected. The non-elected board positions
of Membership Director, Forum Editor,
and Statistician are appointed by the
Director or the Board of Directors as a
whole.

"So, what do you need?“ you might
ask. The FPA needs you to thinkabout
how you and your friends can chip in.

Larry lmperiale and 1 have agreed to
be Co-Executive Directors of the FPA
through this season. However, I will be
leaving the country for an extended
period at the end of 1997, and the FPA
will need someone to take on the day-to-
day part of the Director’s position and the
Treasurerposition. This portion of the
Executive Director position is the detail
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work of ensuring that board meetings are
held, and that decisions are followed up
on; reviewing the work of the other board
members; and seeing that the organization
is run in an organized, business-like
fashion.

The Treasurer position involves work-
ing with the Director and the rest of the
Board of Directors to develop the annual
budgets; pay bills,make deposits, account
for the finances of the organization on a

simple spread sheet, and make periodic
reports to the IRS and the appropriate
agencies within the State of California,
where the FPA became incorporated.

We also need to find someone who is
willingto take on thejob of being the
Membership Director. Arthur Coddington
has agreed to fill this role until someone
else is found. The Membership Director's
main responsibilitiesare to keep track of -

the membership roster, as people join the
FPA, to respond to communications from
the membership,and to ensure that mem-
bers receive their disc, newsletters, and
any other correspondence or benefits they
are entitled to.

The remainder of our board members
are looking for your help and input too.
Skippy _]ammer has agreed to be the Editor
of the Forum, after this issue; and Amy
Bekken, Judy Robbins, and Dave Schiller
could use your energy and ideas in their
work as the Marketing,Education, and
Judging Directors.

If you are interested in fillingone of
these positions, or learning more about
how you can help the FPA please send a

note to the EPA: PO. Box 2612, Del Mar,
CA 92014; Contact me at 619/295-5912',
or by e-mail HN2066@Handsnet.org.
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y two year term is up,
and I have decided
not to pursue another

FPA Board position. I will step
back and root on the rest of
you as you bring the FPA to
ever greater heights. Though
running the FPA is not an over-

whelming job, it is a frustrating
one becauseof the lack of
activist freestylers.

Jammers have developed
the reputation over the years as
dreamers, talkers and not doers.
Unfortunately I can confirm to

you that the reputation is
deserved. Too few players have
stepped forward to accept
responsibilityand followed
through on it. Everyone wants
to play, but if you love your
sport, you also have to con-
tribute by finding the next
generation of players or

completing projects to bring
freestyle to its next level of
prominence. We are a small
sport and will remain thatway
without an organized and
professional effort. One person,
or one five-person board can-
not do everything,especially
when they are geographically
separated. It takes a coopera-
tive effort. Sometimes there has
been such apathy that I have
wondered whether my efforts
are guided by my own desires
for freestyle. I’d like to think
I'm not the only one who thinks
freestyle is a great sport, but
silence is powerful. If you want
freestyle to grow and keep it
healthy,speak up. Take action.
Freestyleis always one step
from non-existence. We’re all
getting older. Pretty soon the
old-timers will retire quicker
than the young bucks take up
the sport. Then who will you
jam with? Discraft has decided
that the SkyStyleris a burden
to produce given their sales.
More custom orders might con-
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vince them to bump it up on
their priorities list over some

golf discs during production
time. The media has a love/hate
relationship withus. They are
either totally uninterested or
want a slick competition to
cover right now. We need
better crowds and more profes-
sionalism at tournaments to
make those opportunities pay
off. Sponsors need exposure,
and we can provide it to them,
but we can’t exaggerate what
we can give them or they'll
never come back. Am I an
embittered politico? Did I not
get enough graft money from
tobacco lobby during my tenure?
No and no. All is not dark in
the world of freestyle. Through
it all, we have accomplished a
lot over the past two years.
Heres the state of the nation:
JOIN US. We‘ve increased our

membership 50%, but we
could be three times the size
we are. More important than
our membership is the number
of people we reach. Perhaps we
should concentrate less on

membership dues and more

on increasing the visibilityof
freestyleby providing the
Forum free to anyone who
wants it, includingschools.
And that means adding more

photo content to our publica-
tions to buildup cool imagery.
Get out your cameras, everyone.
NON-PROFIT FPA. We have
secured non-profit tax status in
recognition of our organization's
educational focus.This status
can be very beneficialin devel-
oping corporate partnerships.
NO COMPLAINTS. We've had two

years of relatively controversy-
free competition. We have stuck
withour judging system for two

years and despite some small
glitches it has gotten rave

reviews, especially from those
tournament directors who

 
don’t like to deal with freestyle.
Two years of stabilitywas

welcome, though too many
players are still too lazy to learn
how to judge. We reevaluated
the system this fall. I hope the
changes will not be so revolu-
tionary that our education needs
have to start all over. We have
also expanded on the FPA com-

petition guidelines and estab-
lished player conduct guide-
lines to improve professional-
ism at freestyle competitions.
WE LOVE EVERYBODY.We have
reached out to disenfranchised
regions. The FPA had been
criticized as a west coast opera-
tion. We have reached out to
the east coast of the U.S. by
having the last two FPA Worlds
in Jacksonville,Florida and
New York, NY. WithJan Ekrnan
we have also set up a European
branch of the FPA that both
distributes our Forum and
expands on it with European
news. Through our rankings
list, we have attempted to give
internationalplayers their props
in seeding when they come to
the FPA Worlds or the U.S.
Open. EDUCATION. We have
improved our educational
outreach. Our instructional
brochures continue to be
available free of charge, and
this summer Carla Cheshire
collaborated with Pat Rabdau,
Krae Van Sickle and Spencer
Bradley to produce the long
awaited FPA instructional video.

There is momentum in our

sport, but it’s up to all of you
to keep it going. Take part in a

project and follow through. Its
not terribly hard to run an

organization our size, but it
takes enthusiasmand responsi-
bilityto build the organization
and our sport.

I’m out. I'm done. Here’s
the keys to the executive
mansion.
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Thefollowing 3 pages are proposals from incoming FPA Board Members.

Proposal for FPA Co-Executive Director
BY LARRY IMPERIAL!

Fellow jammers:
I would like to be the FPAs Co-Executive Director. Bethany

Porter Sanchez and I propose sharing the directorship duties.
Bethanywill be responsible for day-to-day issues. I‘ll focus my
energies on the long-terrn development of the sport.

Specifically,we have the potential opportunity to participate
in the World Games in Akita, japan in 2001. I want this sport
primed to take advantage of thatopportunity

I believewe need to somehow do a betterjob of packaging
and marketingthis fantastic sport in order for it to grow If we
do, I thinkwe can have:
1. more spectators on-site, possibly taking tournaments to

where people are

2. wider media coverage, key to giving sponsors return on their
investment

3. more tournaments and higher-quality events

(Tournament directors will have more incentive if 1 and 2
happen, and the FPA can potentiallyhelp themmarket the
tournament to the media and sponsors.)

4. an increase in the numberof players (This should follow if
we make 1 through 3 happen.)

5. an increase sponsorships
I believe the FPA can develop quality marketingmaterials to

be used by the FPA, tournament directors (TDs),and players.
The FPA should make it easy for TDs and players to attract
sponsors. I’d love to see all finals teams have sponsors, like
volleyball where it's Team Paul Mitchell vs. Team Speedo. We can

only do this if somehow we can guarantee quality events and
media coverage.

I thinkthat all the good people who have put energy into
the FPA over the past few years have established a solid organiza-
tion, withsome great player benefits.With this in place, we now
need to stop focusing so much energy on things that may mean a
lot for us as players, like judging ,

but really mean so little in the
big picture of taking this sport to the next level. While we always
want to continually improve the servicing of our members, 1
want to put more emphasis, witheveryones help, on the long-
term development of this sport.

This won‘t happen overnight, but with the potential of Akita
a few years off, we have time to put the buildingblocks in place
to achieve these goals. We need to ask ourselves every time we

propose a judging change — is this helping us package the sport
better for the public? For example, if a judging change promotes
higher difficulty over presentation, we may want to re-thinkit in
light of where we want to take the sport.

The FPA has few resources, and many things like media
coverage and sponsorships are out of our direct control. But by
organizing our individual talents well, we can do some tangible
things that may not guarantee results like more sponsors, but will
certainly increase the odds substantially. The key to success is
putting the buildingblocks in place and then be ready to take
advantage of opportunities (like Akita) as they arise.

Hopefully my comments have already generated some ideas.
I want your input. I prefer e-mail because it's inexpensive and
fast, and often I may cut and paste your words into a document
I’m writing. At the same time, we want input from everyone, so if
you don’t have e-mail, don’t let that stop you from giving us your
ideas. Please feel free to call us or to write.

1’ve talked to Roger Meier about funneling input from the
East to me.

Jan Ekman has agreed to represent international players.
I‘m also in the process of bringing up a new web site

specifically for FPA communications (http://rmi.net/~larryi/fpa).
Eventually it will serve three separate target audiences:
FPA Members

FPA Mission Statement, goals, memberservices, other
Frisbee links, etc.

Recreational Players
tips, other Frisbee links, etc.

Sponsors and Media
a key marketingand promotions tool targeted at Sponsors
and the media.
We want to take advantage of the benefits the Internet

brings, but it will only supplement, not replace, our standard
communicationsvehicles like the Forum. Again, please send me

any input you may have! Thank you in advance for considering
me as your FPA Co-Executive Director.

Larry lmperiale
1323 Snyder Gulch Road
Evergreen, Colorado 80439 USA
(303) 670-7719 (Voice) (303) 670-2566 (Fax)
larryi@rmi.net



Proposal for FPA Educational Director
JUDY ROBBINS

Dear jammers;
Happy New Year!!!
In an attempt to create

some headway with the ever

diminishing “jammers-in-the-
making", l’ve decided to try an

organized effort to create some
movement among us with
young people. In my new role
as educational liasion to the
FPA, l envision a few things
that can be organized, which
can expose more kids to our

flyingdisc sport(s). These ideas
are definatelynot new, but with
an organized effort, can greatly
impact the sport for the future.

Mary Jorgenson has been a

paramount educator of some of
the newest young jammers
around the country today. Her
efforts in the Seattle area has
netted many great “toy"
jammers as well as other disc
atheletes for the future. What
Mary and others have done, is
to make themselves accessible
to young people as a teacher
and a role-model. We need
more of this effort to be
happening around the country.
Understandably,not everyone
can get access to kids in a

school, or have the time to try
and find out which school
would be interested in activites
related to disc sports. Currently,
the only way we know which
schools are interested are via
the World _]r. Frisbee Disc
Championship qualifiers run

annually through Mattel to
promote disc sports in schools
and after-school recreation
programs. I thinkthat we can
utilizethisvaluable information
and start organizing around
such existing information.

My ideas are as follows for
the up-coming season:

- Target seven regions of the
country where disc players
are willingto pool their skills
and dedicate some time to do

at least two clinics/demon-
strations before the summer.

- Gather resumes and head
shots of the flyingdisc demo
“team” of players, to be sent
out to area middle and high
school programs.

0 UtilizeMattel's information
regarding schools’ Physical
Education programs or after-
school programs within those
seven regions that would be
willingto have these demo
teams participate in a two-
week curricular unit in disc
sports.

- Create a one day in-service
presented by one-or two
people from the team for all
the RE. faculty and/or other
interested school employees.
Using the latest videos and
“the Discourse" manual for
teachers created by Wham-O
in 1992, target a two-week
curricula unit (to be created)
for all kids to study flying
disc skills late in the spring.
Encourage the RE. faculty to
commit some time to this
and reinforce it with the
team’s demonstration/show
prior to the start of the
curricula unit.

- After the presentation of the
show to the kids (can be
presented to more than one
school program at a time),
encourage the student body
to participate in the curricula
unit with the idea that after
the unit has been completed,
theywill participate in a

contest to perhaps qualify
them as a World jr.
Championship candidate for
the up—corning Mattel Contest.
This will definatelymotivate
many of the kids if they
know that theywill have an

opportunity to win a trip to
the World _Irs. for free.

0 Offer two dates at one site to
run the World Jr. FlyingDisc
Championship qualifier for all
programs that were involved
in the in-service, demonstra-
tion/showand curricular unit.
I-lave RE. staff be judges and
have guest appearances by
the team to do the freestyle
portion of the event or over-
see the entire tournament.

Now all of this sounds
wonderful on paper and who
knows if there is money available
for this type of activity. However,
as a volunteer effort, this
shouldn't be too time consum-

ing. The idea behind it is to
dedicate a limit of time on this
activity and still reach many
new faces withoutburning
oneself out, or sacrificingan
income by doing it. Thereby
making it a reasonable effort
for all disc enthusiasts to be
involved in the Spread thejam
effort.

The next step is to survey
thejammers and other disc
enthusiasts in your area to find
out who are the willingpartici-
pants for such an event. Next is
to get someone to take a group
picture of your team jamming
(posed or not) so thatwe can
have a glossy sent out with
your stats plastered on the back.

I will need people repre-
sented from the Southeast
(North and South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
‘Florida, ‘Tennessee, Kentucky,
Oklahoma, ‘Louisiana etc.)',
MidAtlantic region
(Washington D.C., ‘Virginia,
‘Delaware, West Virginia,
‘Pennsylvania,Maryland, etc.);
Northeast (‘New York,
‘Connecticut, ‘Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Maine etc.)',
Midwest (‘Minnesota, ‘Wisconsin,
Ohio, ‘Illinois, ‘Michigan, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, etc);

Mountain States ('Colorado,
Utah, Wyoming, 'Montana,etc.);
Northwest (Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, etc.) and
Southwest (‘California, ‘Arizona,
New Mexico, Nevada, ‘Texas, etc.)
The asterisks you see by certain
states indicate pockets of
freestylespecialists known to
be able to perform demonsta-
tions. Utilizingsuch freestyle
talent throughout the U.S. is to
the benefit of the demonstra-
tions/clinicsdiscussed above.

Please indicate through an
e-mailback to me your interest
in this organized outreach pro-
posal. I will serve as a clearing-
house for potential teams and
serve as a contact for targeted
schools/rec. programs in your
team's vicinity to start this
endeavor for this spring. The
only way to do this is by using
your skills to inspire others.
Please e-mail me or fill out the
survey on the following page
and return it to me no later
than March 15th.

Withyour support more
disc will be seen and experi-
enced by the youth of America!
Looking ahead, withmore

participation and recognition,
the sport will not be a distant
memory moving into the 21st
Century, rathera thriving
competitive and non-competi-
tive activity for young and old
people alike for decades and
perhaps centuries to come!

Lend your expertise!
Keep ‘em flyingand

spinning.

Judy Robbins
10 W. NorthernAve. #2
Phoenix, AZ 85021
e-mail:]Rfrzbee@aol.com
Home # 602-371-9774
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Name Age
Address

(i 1 State lig
Phone fax

e-mail

Partners interested in being part of your demo

 

El Yes, I am willingto volunteer time to participate
(no guarantee of compensation) in an organized
demonstration/clinicduring 2 schools for thisspring.

Schools you might consider demonstrating to
 

 

m 

Phone numbers and contacts (if known)
M 

 

 

 

El No, I am not willingto volunteer time for an organized
demonstration/clinicfor 2 schools during this spring.

Proposal for FPA MarketingDirector
AMY IEKKEN

Dear Fellow Freestylers,
I want to be the FPA MarketingDirector from 1997 until

1999. The purpose of this letter is to outline my marketing
objectives, submit my qualifications and solicit your support.
These ideas will be carried out by myself as a volunteer and I
welcome the help of othervolunteers who step forward.

To promote the sport of freestyle disc play is easy, fun and
rewarding. First of all it’s easy becausea lot of the writing has
been done, the videos have been done, the photos have been
taken. Its easy and fun becauseof my passion and the deep
understanding of disc sports and its athletesand experiences
which have been the highlight of my life for the last 15 years. It's
rewarding from both the standpoint of recognition in business
and sport relationships. It may also prove to be financially
rewarding as a top player in the sport becauseof higher rewards
at competitions.

My professional career as a salesperson and a public relations
manager has enabled the development of my skills as a good
listener, succinct writer, creative presenter, and a tenacious closer.
As a world class athlete, 1 have developed and maintained
sponsor relationships, and successfully promoted freestyleacts to
schools, production planners and corporations.
Objectives for FPA Marketing
1) Develop an archive of photos, clippings, videos, proposals

and press releases which will be made available to any
interested party. The purpose of the archive is to document
the history of our sport and to enhance the future promo-
tions of freestyle.

2) Package a Tournament Director Promotions Kit, which will
support event producers for both promotions and media
relations

3) Pursue equipment and cash donations and sponsorships,
which will support event producers and players

4) Develop and maintain a Press Release mailingdatabase. I
want to also ensure thatvaluable publicity opportunities are
acted upon benefitingboth tournament directors and players.
I want to take this opportunity to thankthe FPA members

who are assisting with a proposal for an IBM equipment donation
which is already in the works. Now I want to ask for your help
also. In order to develop a great presentation package and to
maintain the history of our sport, we need an archive. The FPA
needs everyone’s support to continuously pursue a photographic
archive. With technology today, l beleive we can do it without
personal loss. If you don’t feel like contributing becauseyou
don’t thinkit‘s a good idea, then contribute because you ensure

your own mug shot in the history and future promotion of the
sport. If you don’t want to give-up your original, send us a
scanned version on diskette or a color-photo—copy. The FPA even
has a reward for the best photo submission’: a free one-year-
membership.

Taking Action,
Amy Bekken,
Member FPA, UPA, PDGA #4434 and Free Fyers Disc Club

"' To enter and win the contest, the submission must be an actual black and
white or color photograph.



1996 Fall Meeting Update

November6th in San Diego, CA. The date and site were
selected so that we could piggy-back on the 1996 juniors

Tournament, which had taken place in San Diego the previous
three days. A numberof FPA members had come to town for
the event.

The following is a synopsis of what took place at the meet-
ing. For a full set of minutes, please contact Bethany Porter Sanchez
at the FPA PO. Box, or by e-mailingher at I-IN2066@handsnet.org.

Attending in person: Amy Bekken, Arthur Coddington, Tom
Gleason, Lee Harper, Larry lmperiale, Mary jorgenson, Peter
Laubert, Tom Leitner, Dave Lewis, Blair Paulson,DanRoddick,
Joel Rogers, Rick Sader, Bethany Porter Sanchez, Rodney
Sanchez, and Dave Schiller.

Attendingvia web cast: Steve Hays, Lisa Hunrichs, Randy
Silvey, Craig Simon, and Bill Wright.

The FPA held its 1996 Fall Planning Meeting on Sunday,

WHERE ARE WE? WHERE ARE WE GOING?
The meeting began with a round-table discussion on the

relative merits of focusing the FP& time and energy on educa-
tion, vs. competition. Arthur Coddington asked everyone for
input. He indicated that during the last couple of years, the FPA
emphasis has been 60% competition, 40% education. He
reported that Mary jorgenson and Carla Cheshire are in charge of
education now. The FPA is doing an educational video with a

grant from Mattel. Grass roots “Spread the_]am" activitieshave
been, and continue to be important too.

Everyone in attendance spoke their opinions on the subject.
Many spoke about the importance of bringing new people into
our sport through competitions; and that the competitions need
to be professionally run, so that they are an attractivevehicle for
new players. Most also confirmed the need to continue with the
educational activitiesof the FPA.

Arthursaid that competitions are key to attractingnew

players and one of the better marketingavenues we have, but
thatbad toumeys are a detriment. The FPA pamphlet has helped
with education and the FPA kit has helped TDs run tournaments.
“We have the structure in the FPA to do what we want, we need
to take advantage of opportunities. Within the FPA, we need
more people on committees to help individuals who are pursuing
an opportunity.” Arthur asked the FPA to focus on non—competi—
tive players over competitors.

Mary jorgenson said that volunteerism is great, but burnout
is easy. the Seattle disc community is huge and can play some
role in the future of the sport. Mary wants to go out to the
schools and teach kids. The FPA could make things she needs at
a low cost, make “Spreading thejam" easy for teachers to do.
Mary has been thinkingabout running a Frisbee camp, where
she thinksshe could get 30-50 kids. An idea would be to have
the FPA provide people to help with camp for no cost, then
maybenext year she could pay.

Stork (Dan Roddick) said “commitment in bite size pieces
willwork well.” I-le’d like to see involvementwith FPA —

encourage more schools, more involvement, make it easy for
members to help withjuniors at local schools.

LEADERSHIP
The second agenda item was a discussion on the leadership

of the FPA. Larry lmperiale volunteered to take responsibilityfor
taking our sport to the point where we can present a professional
competition to the World Games in japan in the year 2001. He
was not interested in taking responsibilityfor the day-to-day
responsibilitiesof the organization, including tournaments.

Larry and Amy Bekken talked about getting more direct
FPA involvement from the east coast and internationalplayers,
sort of like the old regional directors. It was suggested thatJan
Ekman and Roger Meier have stated a willingnessto help
facilitatemembercommunications in Europe and the east coast,
respectively.

Bethany Porter Sanchez said that “since no one else has
expressed interest in the executive director (ED), but it sounds
like Larry is interested in doing quite a bit, that I would be
willingto do take the coordinating, task follow-up, and overall
day-to-day part of the ED job, and workwith Larry on the other
part of the ED responsibilities.However, I will only be around
(in the U.S.) until December, 1997." Larry suggested that he and
Bethany share the responsibilities.

Amy distributed a proposal and a budget for the work that
she expects to do as the Marketing Director. She wanted general
approval for her vision of what she can/should do. Amy
received support for her vision, and the general direction of the
budget she presented. Bethany voiced her support for both,
with the provision that the budget was a GENERAL DIRECTION,
and that we need to look at all our organizationalneeds,
balancing all the needs, with a plan for generating revenue to

pay for all those expenses.
Each of the otherpositions on the board of directors was

discussed, and folks were named to fill each position. (Some
changes have taken place sine the meeting, but, in general, the
enclosed ballot shows the results of that discussion.)

JUDGING DISCUSSION
The final agenda item was the current FPA judging system,

which has been used for the past two years, and proposals for
how to change it. Dave Schillerand Arthur Coddington both
distributed and explained written proposals for how to change
the system. Peter Laubert presented his proposal verbally. Tommy
Leitner reported on the results of his Web site survey and
reported on some feedbackthat he had heard from players.

After a lengthydiscussion on the proposals, and ideas for
change, Larry lmperiale proposed thatwe agree on the following
process for making changes: “Come up with a preliminary ballot
with several proposals, witharguments for and against, and
rebuttals. Then get reactions to those, and send out a final ballot.
Implement the actions ratified by the final vote." The group
agreed to that format.

The meeting ended, and folks left, fired up to continue the
work of the FPA.

Thanks go to Tommy Leitner for setting up the Web cast.



1997 FPA World
Championships
Hauoli Malta HilziHo! (Happy New Year)

0 assure that 1997 will
be a year to remember:
mark your calendars,

give rose a call, and break-out
4

the surf-board and snorkel-
gear...THE 1997 WORLD
FREESTYLEFLYING DISC
CHAMPIONSHIPSwill be in
HONOLULU, HAWAII on
October 10th—l2th,
Discoverer’s Day weekend. The
tournament will be on the
island of Oahu and there will
probably be a Freestyle demo
the following weekend in
Lahaina, Maui.

The sites will be Kailua for
the Preliminary round, and
Honolulu for Semis and Finals.

The Honolulu City Council
and Parks Department, as well
as the County of Honolulu
have been very supportive of
Tournament Director Lori
Daniels’ plans for the event.

And fear-not, for those of
you freezing somewhere and
can’t imagine playing outside,
there is an indoor site available.

Stay tuned for more details.
Lori is working on establishing
a website for the most up-to-
date info on the tournament.
When the site is up and
running, Tom Leitner will
announce the location of the
site on his “jammers on the
Net” broadcast.

‘I'll-IE0 rI?A\/IEL CONNECTIQN
brought to you by 9. rose at Lincoln Travel
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FPA WORLDS
I am working on a five- and seven-night package for

the FPA Worlds in Hawaii, with options to extend extra

nights or other islands. 1 have chosen Hawaiian Airlines
and Outrigger Hotels as they are the premier choices for
an authenticHawaiian Holiday (theyare also offering
GREAT rates). The air will be offered from Los Angeles
and San Francisco for $295.00 round trip, and the hotel
will be $75.00 per night plus tax for 1 to 4 people in a

room withkitchenette. This makes an affordable package
starting at under $400.00 per person from the west coast,
and this rate includes either a car or breakfast daily!
Space will be limited, so call for details and book early!
Call for rates from other cities.

WFDF
Finland is one of the most expensive European cities

to fly into, however, 1 have been researching discounted
fares from several U.S. cities. Call for details on airfare
from your departure city, and receive a free map and
travel planner. Plan on paying up to $800 from the east
coast, up to $1,000 from the west coast.

Look for my upcoming link on the Frisbee web page
coming soon.



All-Star Cafe in Las Vegas

themedsister chain to Planet Hollywood, featured 1996 FPA WorldThegrand opening party of the All-Star Cafe, in Las Vegas, NV, the sports-

Champions Dave Lewis and Arthur Coddington. The restaurant has installed
two disc exhibits. One is a Frisbee retrospective on the third floor, and the other is a
freestyle exhibit of Dave and Arthur‘suniforms, discs and trophy from the Central
Parkworld championships. The freestyle exhibit is prominentlydisplayed on the
second floor at the top of the staircase. Freestylewas one of very few non-Olyrnpic
alternative sports included in the restaurants design. Video of disc sports may also
be shown on the restaurants extensive video monitor set-up in the future.

Some celebrities attending were Andre Agassi, Brooke Shields, Shaq, Monica
Seles, Joe Montana, Ken GriffeyJr. and Charlie Sheen.

Late in the party, way too much space opened up on the third floor, and Dave
and Arthur took it over for an impromptu jam that included a couple double
spinning scarecrows, a spinning gitis or two and a kickbrush to a group of soccer
players. One of the designers of the restaurant also revealed himself to be an avid
disc golfer.

The two disc exhibitsare scheduled to run for two years. The All—Star Cafe is
on Las Vegas Blvd. next door to the MGM Grand and across the street from the new
New York New York casino. One of Sam Ferrans’ distance discs is also on display at
the bar of the New York All-Star Cafe. Future restaurants in Atlantic City, Orlando
and Sydney are scheduled to include memorabiliafrom other disc sports.

New-Jammers
Enter the World

At least two new jammers were born
into the freestyle familyin January.
Andrew George Sader was born in
San Diego on January 4, 1997. Andrews
father, Rick, claims that he is now the
third highest ranked freestyle father
(after Bill Wright and Dave Murphy).

Grace Claiborne Graves Forren was
born in San Diego a week later, January
11, 1997. Beautiful little Grace’s mother,
Anne Graves, is radiant, and itching to
get back into jamming.
!!Late Breaking News!!
Chip and Kelly Bell had a little baby boy
born on Feburary 8th.

Welcome to the family,Andrew,
Grace and baby Bell!

What About Those
Million Clams?

We've learned how to get a
$1,000,000 freestyle competition to
happen, and here's the secret: pitch in
and participate. In order for freestyle to
secure the sponsorship dollars thatwill
lead to such a megabucks tournament,
there needs to be much more member
participation. Look around at your local
soccer league and see how much money
and effort the parents and coaches con-
tribute to allow their kids to play soccer.

They're not making money off this. Like
us, they're doing it for fun. Getting big-
ger takes resources. We have them, but
you have to make them available to us.

C’mon. Give it a try. Contact the
FPA and pitch in.

STYLERS
January 1, 95-January 1, 97

OPEN
1 Coddington, Arthur
2 Lewis, Dave
3 Imperiale, Larry
4 Wright, Bill
5 Silvey, Randy
6 Oberhaus, Ted
7 Coleman, Bob
8 Rogers, Joel
9 Schiller, Dave

10 leitner, 10m
11

. Sanchez, Rodney
12 Murphy, Dave
13 Sader, Rick
14 Richard, Chuck
15 Yarnell, Dan
16 Velasquez, Erwin
I7 Ekman, Jan
18 Dwork, John
19 Simon, Doug
20 Cameranesi, Danny
21 Brodeur, Todd
22 Hones, Steve
23 Williams, Rick
24 Sample, Gina
25 Castiglia, Rick

WOMEN
1 Bekken, Amy
2 Hunrichs, Lisa
3 Robbins,Judy
4 Jargenson, Mary
5 Daniels, lori
6 rose, g
7 McCarthy, Stacy
8 Kruger, Cindy
9 Sample, Gina

10 Yabe, Carolyn
ll Savage, Brenda
12 Bodin, Ninna
13 Porter, Bethany
14 Lindblad, Carina
15 Gray, Heather
16 Babakhanian, Nan
17 Pardo, Renee
18 Bogenhagen, Terry
19 lsberg, Linda
20 Olnils, Regina
21 Gustavsson, Anna
221 Dochenko, Mary
221 Lapsley-Miller, Judi
24 Caldwell, Kim
251 Johansson, Linda
251 Kakimoto, Chieko
251 Rude, (Swedisc)
251 Steinbratan, (Swedisc)

TOP 25

1350
1314
1299.25
1212.25
1208
1158.25
1077.5
1068
1054.75
971.25
970
823.25
775.5
746
727
709.25
687
672.96
619.5
603.5
577.25
567.25
557.35
548.25
535.5

1600
1300
1225
1200
1050
950
945
937.5
882
850
780
495
492
437.5
327
325
240
237.5
225
210
205
200
200
175
150
150
150
150



Oklahoma States
Tulsa, OK 0 August 17-18
Open
1. Steve Ward/Shawn O'Connell
2. Rick NeiVRobert Morton 111/

Shawn LaMastus
3. Mike Duren/MarkYandle
4. Otoe Aero/Jeff Homberg
Alabama States
Florence, AL 0 September 1
Open
1. Steve Hanes/DanYamell
2. Jim Akins/Ron King
3. Jeff Gromen/Rivers Sherrod
4. Brad Hammock/Mike Young
Masters
1. Kyle Boatwright/PaulGalloway
2. Bob Lewisfl'erry Rester
3. Bob Herbert/Mike Redman

Viftsconsin States
Sheboygan, WI 0 September 7-8
Open
1. Craig Ewing/SteveJennings
2. Tim Mackey/AndySchrank
3. Teny Bogenhagenl

Rick Schneider
4. Tim Gellerman/Bob Vbfigersma
5. Vance Anderson/Jon Drummond
Masters
1. larry Ast/Don Hunkel
2. Dave Bogenhagen/DaveBolyard
Juniors
1, Matt Brock/James Passmore
2. Ryan Genske/NickThielman

Tennessee States
Nashville,TN 0 September21-22
Open
1. David Kessler/Ron King]

Dan Yamell
2. Brian Bohannon/Rick Downsl

Fred Salaz
3. Ed Dissosway/Blair Paulsenl

Jason Southwick
4. 1-LB. Clark/BarryGill
5. Jim Akins/Steve Bowra/Buddy Steen
6. Brad Hammock/Bob Herbert

New England FlyingDisc
Championships
Foxboro, MA 0 September 28-29,
Open
1. Toddy Brodeur/Randy Wylot
2. Rick Williarns/AlanCaplin
3. Chris DePaola/JasonSouthwick
4. Greg Hinkley/l'omWhiffen
5. Bill Macvifilliams/DaveJohnson
Speedllow '

1. Peter Anderson/MarkMudgett
2. Everett Evans/ChristinaBordieri
3. Joan Matteuzzi/TimCohn
4. Roy Doar/TylerDoar

  
New York States
Mt. Kisco, NY - October 5-6
Open

Allen Flood/TedOberhaus
Phil Cappa/Dale Crawford
Pat Rabdau/DougSimon

. Jeff O'Brien/RickWilliams
Brad Keller/Roger Meier
Bill Dubilier/RichReillyl
Randy Wylot
Scott Sailor/BrianTraichel

8. HeatherWootten/HunterWoottenl
Eric Wootten

9. Bo Dorn/CaryOberreith

.“
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Florida States
Orlando, FL I October 5-6
Open

Buddy Adams/PaulKenny
Bill Emerson/GreggHosfeld
David Bonnell/John Osgood
Bob Lewis/Shawn 1-larrigan
C. R. Vifilley/KenClimo
Scott Schollen/GaryBurdick

.°‘.V‘.4‘.°"""‘
SoutheasternRegional Championships
Jacksonville,FL - October 19-20
Open
1. Greg Hosfeld/BillyEmerson

Paul Kenny/Buddy Adams
Carlos "Pipe" Lopez/Sh:-.wn Harrigan
Dan Bennan/DebbieEmerson
Torn Monroe/ScottTalcott
Bob Lewis/lawrence Frederick
John Osgood/James.Hendriclcs
Ken Climo/C.R.Vifilley

9°.“.°‘.‘-":*‘S*’.N
Overall “Open” Results
(Top 10 Finshers)
1. Greg Hosfeld
2. Ken Climo
3. Tom Monoe
4. John Osgood
5. Bob Lewis
6. Chris Schmidt
7. Dan Bemian
8. Steve Slasor
9. Lawrence Frederick
1

Arizona States
Scottsdale, AZ 0 November17
Open

Iarry lmperiale/BillWright
Arthur Coddington/DaveLewis
Steve Hays/Randy Silvey
Dan Magallanes/ChuckRichard
Judy Robbins/DanYamell
Tom Gleason/WayneMarcus

.
Peter Laubert/RickSader

.
Ron King/RandyWylot

.
Blair Paulsen/RobbieRobison

9T. Randy Lahm/John Schiller
111'. Jennifer Griflin/Allison\Nylot
l1T. Conrad Damon/Leonard Muise
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Indian Summer
Sonoma, CA 0 September28-29
Open
1. Joey Hudoklin/Larry Imperialel

Tom beitner
2. Skippy Jammer/CarolynYabe
3. Hal Erickson/ScottWeaverl

Tim Brattan
4. Peter Sontag/Scott Rileyl

Glen Whitlock
5. Mark Regalbutti/Steve-l-1ayes/

Johnny O‘Malley
6. John Kirkland/GregRiley/

Mark Blackmore

2nd Annual Tampico Open
Gitis Beach 0 Santa Cruz, CA
Saturday
1. SkippyJammer/TomLeitnerl

Dave Schiller
2. David Lewis/Amy Bekkenl

Mark Blakemore
3. Jakob Gauthier/JoeMessnerl

Mike Cloud
4. Doug Koms/Mark Regalbuttil

Paul Klimek
Sunday
1. SkippyJammer/l'omLeitner/

David Lewis (sub Dave Schiller)
2. Dave Schiller/AmyBekken

(sub Jakob Gauthier)
3. Jakob Gauthier/MikeCloud

(sub SkippyJammer)
4. Mark Regalbuttiffim Brattanl

Paul Klimek (no sub)

WorldJr. Frisbee disc Championships
Sea World 0 San Diego, CA
Girls

Mirella Martinez - Dallas, TX
Christina Burnap - Seattle, WA
Sabrina Donaldson - Arvada, CO
Lauren Soderland - Seattle, WA
Miroslava Martinez — Dallas, TX
Nikki Ross - Iancaster, PA
Renee Pardo — Ft. Meyers, FL

.
AdriannaZammit - Seattle, WA

B ys
1. Chris Filer - Seattle, WA
2. John Buttrey - Nashville,TN
2. Andy Moering - Seattle, WA
4. Mike McMillan- Vancouver, BC.
5. Nick Thielman - St. Cloud, MN
5. Toby Henderson - Seattle, WA
7
8
9
1
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Evan Hanneman - Bellvue, WA
.

Art Viger - Sonoma, CA
.

Matt Goldfarb — Shoreline, WA
0. Luis Romero - Mexico City, Mexico

Texas States
Austin, TX 0 October 19-20
Open
1. Allen Elliott/Steve Hanesl

Dan Yamell
2. Bob Coleman/John Houck
3T. Thomas Bertrand/Stevie Qimpbelll

Don Wilchek
3T. Blair Paulsen/JohnTallent
Speedflow
5. Jayme Vlfilson/DaveVillareal
6. Justin Counsellor/Judah Moser
7. David Kelley/Rudy Martinez
8'1‘. Kevin Cardner/Scott Michaelson
8T. Shannon Fosdick/TumerRay
Masters
1. Ed Larrabee/CrawfordShortt
2. Jeff Cooper/Gary Harris
3. R. Dillingham/PaulG'$ell
4. James Hancock/Jeny Perez Sr.
5. Richard Ahlgrim/Jim Mozola
6. Rick Chavarria/DaveTayloe
Amateur Speedflow
1. Jerry Perez Jr/Alan Stevens
2. Chad Evans/Ray Munay
3. Curtis Benoit/Kent Bray
Advanced Speedflow
1. Nick Kelly/Mando Martinez
2. Jimmy Gomian/Les McKay
FPA World Championships
New York City, NY
Open Pairs

Anhur Coddington/DaveLewis
Ted Oberhaus/JohnDwork

. Joel Rogers/Dave Schiller

. JensVelasquez/ErwinVelasquez

. Lany ImperialeJBillWright
Krae Van SickleJPat Rabdau
Amy Bekken/DaveMurphy
Rick Castiglia/MikeyReid

Womens Pairs
1. Judy Robbins/AmyBekken
2. Mary Jorgenson/Lisa Hunrichs
3. rose/Lori Daniels
4. Cindi Kmeger/Nan Babakahanian
Open Co-op
1. Randy Silvey/larryImperialel

Bill Wright
2. Dave Lewis/ArthurCoddingtonl

Dave Murphy
3. Joel Rogers/Dave Schillerl

Rick Castiglia
4. Darmy CameriesilChuckRichardsl

Rick Sader
5. Steve Hayes/Doug Simonl

Mike Reid
6. John Houck/GinaSamplel

Allen Elliot
Mixed Pairs
1. Amy Bekken/DaveSchiller
2. Gina Sample/Dave Lewis
3. Lisa Hunrichs/Randy Silvey
4. Lori Daniels/TedOberhaus
5
6
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. rose/TommyLeitner

. Judy Robbins/RickSader
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Indian Summer

first discs were thrown
across the soft winds and

gentle green fields of Sonoma
State College. Just as many
things change, so too do many
things remain the same. This
tournament faded from veiw 8
years ago as all the old school
players grew up and moved out,
leaving only fond memories
and hopes of the tourney being
somehow rejuvenated in some
future time. Three years ago, a

group of motivated students
began the paper work that
would set the wheels in motion
and viola, the tournament
returned. Three years hence
and the tournament is again
enjoying the spirit of old. As
the new staff of the tournament
proudly state: “The faces may
change but the familystill
survives”. One significant
differance between the old
toumeys and the new toumeys
is the old ones would have

It's been 20 years since the Freestyle, Golf and MTA
(occasionallydistance in place
of MTA). The new toumeys
have Freestyle, Golf, SCF (MTA
6: TRC), Double Disc Court,
Distance, and Accuracy. This is
great news that serves as a vital
tool towards introducing the
overall events to the uninitiated.
On the down side, if you did
every event, you were
exhausted. Maybe that‘snot
such a bad thing.

One of the richest
traditions to the Indian
Summer tournaments was the
legendary freestyle over the
years. This was the same field
thatwitnessed Corey Basso and
Evan David set the standard of
play. The Roberts Brothers
(Matt and Brian) always ripped
it up. John Jewell will always
be rememberedfor one of his
legendary “Headlight" jams.
Othershred masters of yore
were locals SkippyJammer,
g rose, Margaret Curtis and

Tampico Open

Rodney Sanchez. Others such
as Joe Hudoklin and Richie
Smits are remembered for the
“Single Propulsion" routine
which featured a simple
padiddle to start the routine.
They went dropless and had
only one catch, the final one.
This year featured perhaps the
greatest routine in the rich
history of the tournament. Joey
Hudoklin, Iarry Imperiale and
Tom Leitner played absolutly
out of thisworld. The crowd
and judging crew went crazy at

every exciting juncture as the
team pushed the difficulty
catagory to an unbelievable
level. The judging system used
for the tournament was the
“Pinaball” system which features
Bonus Points for certain moves
and “Super Bonus” points for
moves thatwere even harder.
This team scored perfectly on
all judging sheets for the bonus
and super bonus catagories. In
a fairly close second place,

 

Skippy Jammer teamed up with
Carolyn Yabe. This was the
only pairs teams in the finals
(teams were either 2 or 3).
Third place went to the excit-
ing team of Hal Erickson, Scott
Weaver and Tim Brattan. The
overall team of Peter Sontag,
Scott Riley and Glen Whitlock
shreded theirway to 4th place.
5th place went to “Booty and
the Beast": Mark Regalbutti,
Steve Hayes and Johnny
O‘Malley. Fillingout the ranks
was legendaryJohn Kirkland
and his teammates Greg Riley
and Mark Blackmore.Some
other teams of note were local
young guys Jacob Gauthierand
Matt and their scrawny side-
kick—shred—boy Art Vigor. A
numberof old timers made
appearences. Most notably
John Wright, Dan Exelby, Mike
Esterbrook, Jimmy Zuur and
Bobo Disco (Bob Gossett).

Saturday’s format was random draw threesomes. Routines
were 8 minutes long with one timeout. The Pinball Judging
system was used. Bonus points for 1) Co-op with a roll to
anotherplayers catch and 2) consecutive brushing between two
or more teammates. Super Bonus Points were awarded for 1)
Water Gitis and 2) a Skid.

Sundays format was predetermined teams of either 2 or 3.
Routines were 10 minutes long with two timeouts and one sub-
stitution. Sundays play was highlighted by Dave Schiller's Water
Gitis which was perfectly timed with an incoming wave. He caught
his gitis an instant before thewave hit him producing a huge splash.
This caused a chorus of “we’re not worthy" from thejudges. He
ended his routine with a brutal spinning scarecrow. The team of
Jammerl Leitner/Lewis started out Hat and after warming up

sported a solid passing game to tight catches. Skippy caught the
mandatory water gitis as time was running out.

Teams were given the option of substituting or adding an

extra player at any time during the routine. Skippy provided an

extra spark to Jakob and Mike’s routine subbing in with 5 minutes
left. Jakob subbed in and increased Dave and Amy's gitis ratio. And
an unplanned substitution happened when an errant air brush
went into the crowd and Dave Schillerkept it alive and joined
Tommy, Skippy and Dave Lewis for the final 2 minutes of their
routine. Every team in the finals used at least one time out to get
a new disc, dry off or just regroup. Jakob Gauthierfrom Sonoma
County continues to improve. Look for more success from the
21-year-old. Amy Bekken edged out Andrea Givens in the party
points division by sustaining an unparalleled level of commitment
to the party.
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Juniors Report p

BY DAN "STORI(" RODDICK

he 28th Annual World
Jr. Frisbee‘ disc
Championships wrapped

up in fine style with some great
performances and a beautiful
day at Sea World in San Diego.
The overall champions were
Mirella Martinez of Dallas,
Texas and Chris Filer of Seattle,
Washington. Mirella had strong
play in all events, winning SCF
with 67.88 points
(7.755/25.25m). She was
second in Golf, Distance and
Discathon. In the boy's divi-
sion, Chris really rolled as he
won Golf, Discathonand SCF.
His SCF was an event record
97.15 points (10.01s/42.10m).
Otherevent winners were:

Distance
Sabrina Donaldson,
Arvada, CO (278ft 3in)
Nick Thielman, St. Cloud, MN
(352ft 11in)

The youngest player ever
in the finals last year, 9 year old
Nikki Ross of Lancaster, PA set
three age group world records
in the competition. She appeared
on the Maureen O’Boyle televi-
sion show about amazing kids
in November.

Staff for the finals was

principally provided by the San
Diego FreeF1yers, and the golf
event was hosted by Snapper
Pierson on the Morley Field
Disc Golf Course.

Special thanksto: Amy
Bekken, Arthur Coddington,
Jeff Jorgensen - Staff
Photographer, Rick Lebeau, Dan
Mangone, Jim McDowell,
Snapper Pierson, Robbie
Robison,Joel Rogers, Rick
Sader, Bethany Sanchez, Gina

Freestyle (individual)
Art Viger, Sonoma, CA
Christina Burnap, Seattle, WA

Accuracy
John Buttrey, Nashville, TN
Renee Pardo, Ft. Meyers, FL

Discaiflon Sample, and Dave Schiller.
Christina Bumap, Seattle, WA Bill Coberlyof Dallas,

Disc Golf Texas and Mary Jorgenson were

Mimslava Mamnez’ Dallas‘ TX honored as coaches of the year.

Highlights from
ArizonaStates

the finals. Arthur Coddington and Dave Lewis started very
cold, dropping their first three co-ops. They pulled them-

selves together and turned it on to nearly take the win. Larry and
Bill snapped Arthur and Dave's Arizona States win streak at three
in a row. Arthur and Dave went dropless in the prelims, their
second consecutive dropless routine in a row (FPA Worlds Pairs
was the first).

Some of the proposed judging revisions were tested — the
variety checklist and dropping no Difficulty time blocks.

John Schillercompeted in freestyle for the first time since
1990 and played great. Dan Magallanes and Chuck Richard
debuted their Scooby Doo routine and won their prelim over

powerhouses Larry and Bill and Randy Silvey and Steve I-lays.

Twodrop routine from Larry lmperiale and Bill Wright in

Bill has run local competitions
and coached many players to
world finals in the past as well
as training this years girls
champion. Mary currently
coordinates a very successful
Jr. Ultimate program in the
Northwest which involves
nearly 300 players. From that
base, Mary, her husband Jeff,
and other regional players
includingSteve Hays, qualified
an unprecedented 8 finalists
for this year's competition.

In addition to engraved
trophies, the winners received
$1,000 bonds, runners-ups
$500 and third place finishers
received $250. Each finalist
received a $100 bond and a
finalist trophy. Travel, lodging
and expenses are all provided
for each finalist and his or her
guardian or parent.

A video news release of the
event was filmed and released
by satellite feed for international
distribution. There was also a
4- camera shoot which focused
on freestylewhich is being
prepared for an anthology
sports show in the near future.

The host hotel was the
Town and Country Resort
which provided a great setting
for the group including a
ballroom which was open for
jamming until the wee hours
of each night. It was a blast!

Over 160,000 children
under the age of 16 took part
in this year’s program at their
schools or local parks. The
entire event is offered free of
charge each year by Mattel
Sports and runs from May
through November. The local
competition includes Distance,
Accuracy and TrickCatching.
Local clubs who assist in the
running of the events often use
the opportunity to introduce
the kids to other events such
as Ultimate, Golf, Freestyle
and DDC.

To sign up a local park or
school contact Arthur
Coddington at Mattel at
(310) 252-4762 with the postal
mailingaddress of the elementry
school or park and the staff
person responsible. To get per— _

sonally involved as a volunteer
coach you may register your
interest at the same address. 
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February 15-16, 1997
Wintertime Open 0 Pasadena, CA
Mark Horn ' 818-798-8729

August 4-10. 1997
WFDF Overall 0 Helsinki, Finland
Seppo Nieminen - 01l-358-6-231-
1495

April 12-13, 1997
20thAnnual Virginia States 0

Fredericksberg,VA
Eric Olsen ° 540-371-4722 h

~ August 27-31, 1997
ll Manassls, VA
Arthur Coddington - 310-252-4762

June 14, 1997 August 27-31, 1997
Connecticut States - Woodstock. CT Waidjs,Frisbee disc
Brian Traichel - 860-228-9707 Championships 0 Washington, DC

Arthur Coddington - 310-252-4762
July 12-13, 1997
Eastern National Freestyle
Tournament 0 New York, NY
(Tentative)
Brad Keller 0 212-777-2297

August 31, 1997
National Frisbee Festival
Washington, DC
(non-competitive)
Arthur Coddington - 310-252-4762

July 21-26, 1997
Swedisé Open Overall
Championships 0 Kalmar, Sweden
Peter Karlsson ' O11-46-480-513-46

September 6-7. 1997
Wisconsin States 0 Sheboygan, WI
Andrew Schrank 0 414-457-1898

September20-21, 1997
Tennessee States 0 Nashville, TN
Ken Folger - 615-662-5042

July 26-27, 1997
Minnesota States - St. Cloud, MN
Tim Mackey - 320-255-0966

 
Lori Danie- 808-734-7727

 rriigdtfiatas lssortggg
PO. Box 2612
Del Mar, CA 92014-2612

FPA MEMBERSHIP FORM
If you wish to become a PM member or want to renew your membership,

please send your name, address, phone, email address, and disc preference
(Wham-0 i65g, Wham-0 I00 mold, or Discraft SkyStyler) to:

Freestyle Players Association, Membership Committee
P.0. Box 2612

Del Mar, CA 92014-2612.

Cl slo BRONZE Aftiliutemember
(Includes: Disc, Newsletter subscription, Mailings and Voting privileges)

l:l $20 SILVER Supporting member
(includes: Disc, Newsletter subscription, Mailings, 20% off FPA
merchandise, Voting privileges, & Eligibilityto compete at FPA
tournaments)

l:l $40 GOLD Professional miifiiier
(Includes: Disc, Newsletter subscription, Mailings, 20% off FPA
merchandise, Voting privileges, Demo referrals 8. Eligibilityto compete
at FPA tournaments 8. win prize money)

Name

Address

City State Zip
Phone Age Years of Plaflng

lIIII'

DOUG KORNS
1386 HILLCRESTcounr
SAN JOSE CA 95120-5620

Y _GOLD. 7/31/97
°”'membe"5h'P expire; on the date above
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